
October 9. 
^emnstlfania election for elec* 

toms. 

Cumberland County» 
Madison 2445 

Clinton 834 

Majority 1621 
Franklin County. 

Idrdtsou 1515 
Clinton 749 

Majority 764 

Daufihin County. 
Madison 1842 
Clinton 549 

(One district not heard from.)- 
Majority 1295 

BOSTON, Nov. 5. 
BERKSHIRE IS FEDERYL. 
Pittsfield, ,Ytv. 3.—Mr. Dewev, 

the federal candidate to Congress is 
certainly elected. The w hole num- 

ber of towns. 31—and ia 14 there is 
& federal netgaia of 358 votes—The 
Democratic majority last spring in 
this District, was 455. 

...«. 

Further Good Yews from Maine. 
A letter received at a late hour 

last evening, from Maine assures us, 
that in 15 towns, in the third Eas- 
tern district, the Peace Candidate 
has a net gain over the votes given in 

April last, for Gov. Strong, of 95«\ 
In the fourth Eastern district, the 

Peace Candidate, has, in five towns 
503 votes—scattering, or all others, 
25. v 

In the fifth Eastern district, in 7 
towns. Mr. Rice fthe neace candi- 

idatc) 
lias 569 votes—Mi*. Parker 

(the warhawk) i91—uetgaia Ji3. 

Sailed cartel brig Potomack, cap- 
tain Niebuhr;'with lOi British Pri- 
soners. for Halifax.—On Monday 
evening a riot took place on board, 
off the end of Long-wbarf, and seve- 

l*al of the prisoners tried to effect 
their escape ashore: they cut the 

kdavv tackle and let the boat fall from 
the stern, and in their hurry to get 
ashore, too many got in the boat, so 

that she filled with water—four of 

[them made out to reach the shore, 
Band three it is supposed were drown- 

ed, as they were seen to sink. The 
above riot might have been prevent- 
ed had a guard been kept on hoard 
until she was ready to sail. 

ALE K A \ DIU \7~ 

THURSDAY, November 12. 

‘4 TO SHEW 

iilS 
VERY AG* & BOOT OF TbS TIME 

5 FORM AND PRESSURE.** 

Died at Goshen, (Loudoun County) 
Thursday night the 5th inst. Mr. 

exundcr JLucty ; eldest son ot Israel 

,cey Esq. in the 18;h year of his age. 
the early fate of this young gcntle- 

in, we sau the hopes of a fond parent 
uted in the bud ; and society disap- 
inted in the promise ot future uscful- 

ss, at the moment when the social 

lues bad begun their exercise. Se- 

ided from the vanities which so often 

ison the youthful mind, this young 
ntleman had devoted his time to the 

rsuit of those requirements which 
.1 * 1 

ignt quality Dim lor me vami ruu 

of active life. A strong natural 
added to persevering ap- 

had enabled him to progress 
in the improvement of hit mind, 

hH’st retirement and reflection, con- j 
to elevate his thoughts and to 

his heart. M'.dest amongst his 

ul to his superiors—and 
with those whom fortune had 

below him in wealth or in family 
united the resptet and auction of 

who knew him. and gave the certain 

g? of future usefulness in whatever 

, fortune might have allotted 

in on the theatre of life. In the re- 

with which he met his early 
he proved that though willing 

live, he was Jit to d:r.—And in the 

dun hope which en-Jdi d turn totri- 

cvcii in de.uh—lie has left behind 

a balm fo the wounded spit its of 

friends, which none r.an appreciate, 
those who have drunk ot the same 

tier cup which has been administered 
them. 

How ’uy’d, hew valu’d once, avails 
thee *» t, 

o whom r.dated, or by whom begot ; 

heap of dust alone remains of thee : 

ai: ’hou art ! and wr must shortly 
be r* 

RELI »IOUS INFORMATION. 
To those who take a pleasure in 

searching the scriptures,'* and who in 

night of unprecedented moral and po- 
darknc&s, art disposed to make 

the precepts of Christianity, t ** lamp to 

their wt.y and a light to their feet”—*wc 

beg leave to recommend the perusal of 
a short series of Sermons written %y the 

Rev. Dr. Muir of this town, and now for 
sale at the Book-Store of Mr. John Stew- 

art. The force and simplicity of style 
in which these Sermons are composed; 
the judicious selection of their subjects, 
and the scriptural explanations with 
which they abound, entitle them to the 

attention of all who feel an interest in 
their own imnrovcment—and who are 

* 

disposed to lend their aid in diffusing 
the spirit of religion over a world w ly- 
ing in wickedness,” and in misery. 
These Sehnons are illustrated by a va- 

riety of religious anecdote, intended to 

shew the power of religion in the vari- 
ous situations, and under the many trial* 

! incident to human life. The friends and 

acquaintances of Dr. Muir particularly. 
will feel a desire to possess these Scr- 

! mons, if it be only a memento when 
he is gone, of a faithful pastor who has 

spent a long life in- unremittod ex- 

ertion:. to secure their future and eter- 

nal welfare. 

Liability of Importers of British Goods 
e.' their Bonds. 

Messrs; Editors, 
In mercantile transactions, two things 

are requisite to legality; the one. that 

the traffic be allowed by law ; the other, 
that there be no unfairness between the 

parties in the transaction, which may en- 

hance or depreciate the real value of the 
merchandise. Fair price is market 

price ; and market price is affected by a 

variety of circumstances, which arc com- 

prised however in two things—the buy- 
er’s demand for the merchandise, and 
the vender’s labor and expense in pro- 
curing it ; in other words, its scarcity. 
The scarcity ot a commodity cannot 

however intrinsically affect its value, 
since the buyer does not purchase an 

article in consideration of its scarcity, 
but of its service to him ; so that the 

purchaser’s want of an article is, at last, 
the sole rule of its price. There can 

be no difficulty, therefore, in settling the 

actual, honest price of a commodity i 

since it is that which the community is 

willing to give, and does actually give 
for it. 

Hence it appears, that a merchant 

may attach what value he pleases to Uis 

merchandise, and may rciuse to com- 

mute it but for his own price ; because 

in ibis case, ondfcpf two things must 

happen: either Tis merchandise re- 

mains on hand, when no one is injured 
but himself, or the buyer gives him the 

price attached to it, clearly implying 
thereby that he thinks it worth the mo- 

ney he gives for it. Laws, indeed, may 
be made, and sometimes arc made, to 

prevent an article’s rising above a cer- 

tain price ; but this is matter of muni- 

cipal regulation, and no mote implies 
that tnc asking of a higher price, when 

v 

no such law subsists, is exto. tion, than 

that tlie exportation of wheat, which is 

sometimes piohibitcd, is criminal, when 

no prohibition exists. There is no ex- 

tortion, where there is neither violence 

j nor deception. I wish, Messrs. Editors, 

to apply this principle to the case of the 

bonds on the late importation from G, 
Britain. 

It appears to be doubted whether or 

not congress will enforce the payment 
of these bond*. In this question, the 

legality of the importation seem* to be 

thrown out of view, and the decision to 

rest on the establishment of a fact and n 

principle apparently very foreign to such 

a question. The merchant, it is said, 

allowing his act to be legal, cannot think 
himself aggrieved by the enforcement 

cf the bonds, because the apprehension 
of this enforcement is the very circum- 

stance which has enhanced the value of 
his merchandise, and rendered him com. 

pctcr.t to the discharge of the bond; 
while such enforcement will relieve the 
farmer from taxes, who bears his share 

of the burden in the additional price hit 

gives for the commodity. 
The assertion, Messrs. Editors, that 

tho apprehended enforcement of the 

bonds has enhanced the price of the 

goods, is as false, as the principle, that 

the merchant may be thus taxed for the 

farmer, is unjust. The value of mer- 

chandize in trade is not what the holder 

attache* to it, but a* I have before said, 

what the buyer U witting to givt for it. 
What effect, I pray, therefore, can the 

merchant's apprehended losses have on 

the prices of the late importation, when 

the farmer's will is, in the nature of the 

thing, the sole measure of the value of 

the commodities imported. The mer- 

chant, when he came to price his goods, 
would indeed have regard to the possi- 
ble enforcement of the bonds, and would 
fix his prices at a rate to indemnify him 

in event of payment of the bond, and, at 

the same time, yield him a profit. But 

this profit being wholly determined by 
the quantity of merchandize at market, 
and the demand, it is evident, the de- 

mand remaining the same, that the im- 

portation might have been so large as to 

reduce prices to* the half of what they 
are, or even depress them so low as not 

only to yield the importer no profit, but 
not even bring him fir^t costs. Can any 

thing therefore be clearer than the im- 

possibility of government’s having any 

agency in this extraoadinary price and 

profit of the importer on his merchan- 

dize, except the injustice and absurdity 
of the claim founded upon it. For cer- 

tainly if government have any claim on 

this profit, on the plea of this agency, it 
must, by parity of reason, have held it- 
self bound for any losses sustained by 
the importer, in case the market had 
been glutted ; an assertion, on which 
even the hardihood and rapacity of a To- 

ry merchant will scarcely venture. 

If, then, Messrs, Editors, the nresent 
• 

increase of price*, so far from originat- 
ing in any act «f the government, arises, 
in truth, from the common relations and 
fluctuations of trade, this claim of go- 
vernment on the merchant’s profit is not 

more unfounded in justice than in fact* 
But the assertor* of this claim are arm- 

ed, it appears, with a two edged argu- 
ment, and tell us, that it is the part of 
the government to relieve the fai nter of 
the burden which the avarice and exter. 
tion of the merchant would otherwise 
impose on him by forbearing to tax him, 
and supplying the deficiency in the pul>- 
ii« revenue, by the enforcement of the 
bonds ; an admirable principle, truly, 
and worthy of the political regeneration 
through which we are passing. The 
merchant is then to be deprived ef the 

gains of legal, honest trade, because 

they are greater than is convenient to 

the farmer; th$ good old principle of 
our laws, which secured to each citizen 
what he legally acquired, is to be ex- 

changed for the Spartan system of an e- 

qualization of property, while Congress 
*nd Mr. Secretary Gallatin are to offi- 
ciate as high priests in this grand na- 

tional purgation, and calculate for the 
merchant how much of his over- 

flowing riches he is to offer up on 

the altar of public zeal, and compassion 
for his less fortunate fellow republicans. 
As the first fruits of my conversion to 

this truly republican system, I beg leave 
to call the attention of its promoters to a 

part of the plan which has unfortunately 
been entirely overlooked. 

The farmer, so far from experiencing 
any reduction in the price of his fl^ur* 
Ins sold it since the war at a very high 
rate, and, for some time past, at eleven 

dollars. As this price exceeds that of 
ordinary times, the appreciation can on- 

ly he ascribed to the anticipation of an 

embargo, or a prohibition of British li- 
cences. Now, as the farmer owes the 
increased price of his flour to “ govern- 
mental regulations,** and cannot be sup- 
posed less patriotic than the tory mcr- 

chant, it is highly incumbent oa Con- 

gress and Mr. Gallatin to extend the 

privilege, which, by all accounts is to 
be granted to the importer, of sacrificing 
his profits to the public, to the honest 

farmer, who will render up, with the 

greatest cheerfulness, the difference be- 
tween five dollars, which may be stated 
as a war price for flour, and eleven, 
which is that he has been receiving for 
some time past. This fund thrown in- 
to the treasury, will, together with the 

amount of the forfeited bonds, relieve 
congress from the affliction of taxing 
the laborers and mechanics of the cities, 
who, from their meritorious exertions 
in the cause of freedom, of property and 

speech, are well known to deserve well 
of their country ; and to whom this «x- ( 

emption is indeed matter of justice,since 
u they bear their part of the burden in I 

the additional price they give for bread.**! 

1 Fef, u we say in the eaie of the bonds, 
it not this increase of prefit to th# far- 
mer a consequence of governmental re- 

gulations, and has not government there- 

fore a fair claim on the profit ? Does hot. 

asking eleven dollars for flour, instead 

of five or eight, appear very much like 

extortion ? And can there, in fine, be 

any .injustice in taking from men who 

aie such lories as to be seriously bent oh 

getting at much at they can for their 

firofierty ? 

CONGRESS. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
[Ke/iurted for the Alexandria Gazette.J 

Wednesday, November 11. 
Mr. Pitkin presented the petition of 

W. W. Wollsey and others, merchants 
of Connecticut, praying relief from bonds 
given for goods imported. Reiorred to 
the committee of ways and means. 

Mr. M’Kim, presented the petition 
ef James Anderson, navy agent at Ha- 
vanna, prayir.g reimbursement wf mo- 

ney advanced to American seamen. Re- 
ferred to the committee of claims. 

The Speaker presented the petition 
of Benjamin W. Piatt, of the Illinois 
territory complaining of the undue elec- 
tion of ishrtdrach Bond, as a delegate to 

Congress from that territory, and pray- 
ing that his election may be set aside. 
Referred to the committee of election*. 

Adjourned. 

Gen. LEVIN WINDER, was yes- 
terday, by the Legislature, elected Go- 
vernor of Maryland_Fed. Gazette. 

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 
AT NEW-YORK. 

Monday Evening, Nov. 9. 
British Licenses.—Letters brought 

by the Cartel, which arrived here from 
P nrvl*nri lovt Qul nnrl'iw c t u t /1 ft 1 w* f UnU i«t 

tisli government had determined to grant 
no more licenses to American vessels, to 

import bread stuff into Spain 8c Portugal, 
for the present. The abundant harvests 
throughout Europe, it was supposed, 
would yield a sufficient supply for the 
armies of the Peninsula, without a- 

ny further importations from America. 

Extract of a letter from onr Correspon- 
dent at sFbanyt dated Friday, Ae- 
vember 3. 
Our Electors we shall appoint on 

M oi'day—It is yet uncertain, whether 
they will be federal or Clintonian. VVc 
shall adjourn on Tuesday. 

From the Salem Gazette; 
The voice of Massachusetts is for Peace. 

We published our last p iper under 
uncommon sensations of pleasure, on 

account of the tiiumph of the Friends 
of Peace and good principles in this 
Gerrymander district, formed by their 
opponents while they possessed the le- 

gislative power of the state, with a view 
(• secure themselves in the senate, and 
control the Congressional election. 

But we did not then anticipate half 
the good tidings we have since receiv- 
ed. Even Maine, as well as all those 
portions of old Massachusetts in which 
the War-Hawks felt their greatest 
strength, have yielded to (he evidence 
bclore them, ot the sp cdy ruin of the 

country under the Mudisonians, and 
have turned their vo'.et against them — 

Wc can now announce tire following e- 

Icctionsas certain, viz. 
Hon. Timothy Pickering, Essex Aorth. 

William R*cd, Essex South. 
Arte mas Ward, Suffolk. 
Nathaniel Ruggles, A off oik. 
Elijah Brigham, Worcester South. 

Abijah Bigelow, Worcester North 
vir'i** r* v v tt r> 

yv uijuiij ijiy, numpsnirc ovum. 

Samuel Taggart, Hampshire North. 
Daniel D.ewey, Berkshire. 
William Baylies, Plymouth. 
John Heed, Barnstable. 
Laben Wheaton, Bristol. 
Cyrus King, First Eastern. 
Ger rje Bradbury, Second ditto. 
Samuel Davis, Third Ditto. 
Joseph Head, Fourth Ditto. 
Thomas Hicc, Fifth Ditto. 

These make 17 Peace Members elect- 
ed, leaving 3 still doubtful ;—and this 
in spite of the districts being formed 
with great care so as to secure a large 
majority of Madisonian. 

tun 6ALE, 
THE SCHOONER 

i Galen, 
Burthen 900 barrels. 

jiLSO, 

Sloop Hunter, 
Burthen about 400 barrels, 

is well calculated lor a bay 
craft, and sails fast. 

APPLY TO 

Wm. Smith. 
November 12 3t 

FLINTS. 
50,ooo PISTOL FLINTS. 

FOR SALE BY 

Joseph Mandeville, 
Comer cf King & Fairfax S tree to. 

November 12 

Firkin Butter. 
5000 lbs. good Firkin Butter—for sate 
by 

JOSEPH MANDEVILLE, 
Comer of King & Fairfax streets. 

I Norembor 

ALnxAtfbm fttumk 
YhrEe niOhYs Only. 

GRAXB & A3T0XISRifr& 
FEATS OF ACTIVITY. 

Mr. and Mrt. Domihico, Mjrer»*nH Pif* 
ri»er)e«, inform the public thak TttM 
EVENING, tho lStn inst. they tblll 
exhibit a variety olFeata, to cotntoahd* 
with the x 

TIGHT ROPE. , 

Slack Wire tfy a Lady. 
Ground & Lofty Tumbling* 

The whole to conclude with tho 
SLACK ROPE. 

The performance will begin *t fcahijP 
candle light. Doors to open at t) ard 
performance to commence at 7. Admik 
tancc, Box 75 cents, Pit 5Oj and Gulltr^ 
35 

November 12 J 

——--)ra 

STEAM BOAT. 1 

«l 1 i. 

OBSERVlNfe an adv^Kisemlnt iff 
the piper*, which states that a Steaii 
Bt.at will be constructed to run betifreed 
G-’brgetown and Alexandria,onthr eiosf 
a/ifiroved plan, by Messrs. John tc Uehrf 
McPherson—and havihg seen the plafi 
on which the said Boat is to be t'dn* 
stvucted, I hereby give notice that a fettif 
will be commenced against any pefsotf 
or persons wh* shall in navigating any 
Boat in this District, infringe on thi 
Patent rights of Messrs Livingston atirj 
Fulten. 
For Messrs. Livingston if FultbA% 

B. H. Latrobe, 
November 13. 
N. B. TUc mode proposed to be U*eA 

by Messrs McPherScns, as described ill 
the drawing which they linve exhibited^ 
without the smallest variation of the pnti« 
ciple or arrangement, the sam* whi^fi 
is used by Messrs. L. Sc F. on the NflfiH 
River, and under their patent on ihtf 
Delaware and Rariton. 

NOTICE. 

TH£ subscribers, John find tTt H?i/ 
At* Phernon of Georgetown Pack it 

Boats, have tngagrd of Mr. Daniel 
Large, engineer of Philadelphia, 

A SHAM BOAT, 
On the most approved plan to c:.rry p:u*« 
sengeis, Goods, kc. twice a day, eacif 
way. from Georgetown to Alexandria^ * 
To commence running on the 1st day tf 
Match, 181$.. 

Nov. 11. dlt 
! «... ....•.. ■■ .nfc.«i 

i i «*e subscriber 

PRESFNTS his most respidtful 
compliments to the Ladies srni 

Gentlemen of Alexandria, and its virl* 
nity$ & begs leave to inform them that h# 

i'.xtracts & cleanses Teeth 
in the most perfect nruumer, removing 
the causes of their <!'>.Ct,y, and improper 
colour ; and also ti»at lie cures the ScoM 
botic Complaints in the GUMS, tv hie t! 
is frequently injurious to the Teeth, And 
causes them to get loose. Hu let* Am 
tificial Teeth, from one to a full set of 
Fore Teeth. He m^y he seen at Trip* 

i let's Hotel, No. 22, on the l?th, and fof 
few days after, and will wait on Gcn» 

tlemcn and Ladies at their respeclit# 
houses. 

ROBERT SMETIIER, JOentiet, 
November 11 3t 

Samuel Mark & Co. 
~ 

ave received Thirty Parkapes t>f 
WOOLEN 8c FANCY GOObJfo 

and arc in daily expectation of receiving 
a further supply, which they Will sell at 
reduced pi ices for cash or town accept 
tanc.es. 

( November 10. cod$W: 

Edinburgh J. ricvcjopacdia, 
Vol. 2d, Part 2d* 

Is just received and ready for detirfr 
ry to Subscribers, who are requested 
call fcf their Copies. 

James Kennedy, sen. 
November II eoJtf 

JUST received; 
MEMOIR* of the WAR 

IS THE 

SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT 
or Tit % 

UNITEIX STATES, 
By Hrny Lee, Lt. Col. Commandant (A 

the Partisan Legion, during the 
American War. 

IN 2 VOLUMES OCTAVO- 
Price 6 dots. in boards, or 7 dels. boCt.rf, 

Subscriber will please call for theif 
Copies at the Store of 

James Kennedy, sen. 
No\c her 11 *o4^ 

—-— I---a* 

TAVERN, 
Formerly kepi ly John Ifridpltht, onA 

lately by James Gullalt. 

THE subscriber informs his fiitnd# 
and the public, that he has take# 

the above stand, and from his practical 
knowledge of this line of business 
hopes to merit a share of public patron 
nare. 

JAMES SIlETHAK. 
November 4 

CREHORE’S 
Hot-pressed Playing Cardst 

OP A SUPERIOR StUAtlTtj 
Jut received and for sale by 

Cottotn St Stfcvvart# 

% 

L 


